Laboratory tests of two heat storage units based on the principle of stable supercooling of sodium acetate 10 trihydrate (SAT) mixtures were carried out. One unit was filled with 199.5 kg of SAT with 9% extra water to avoid 11 phase separation of the incongruently melting salt hydrate. The other unit was filled with 220 kg SAT mixture 12 thickened with 1% carboxymethyl cellulose. The heat exchange capacity rate during the charging of the unit with 13 the extra water was significantly higher than for the unit with the thickening agent due to the different levels of 14 convection. The SAT mixtures in the units were stable and supercooled at indoor ambient temperatures for up to 15 two months, after which the units were discharged. The energy discharged after solidification of the supercooled 16 SAT and water mixture was 194 kJ/kg in the first test cycle, dropping to 179 kJ/kg after 20 test cycles. The energy 17 discharged from the unit with SAT and the thickening agent after solidification was stable at 205 kJ/kg over 6 test 18 cycles. 19
Introduction

20
Heating of buildings and domestic hot water represent a large part of society's energy demand. Heating demands 21 are especially high in winter. Solar energy is available all year round in most regions on earth, but it is limited in 22 high-latitude regions in winter. It is more abundant in summer, when it can easily be harvested as low-grade 23 thermal energy using solar collectors. 24 Thermal energy storage integrated in energy systems can help to optimize the use of energy resources by peak -25 shaving and making it possible to implement more renewable energy sources in our energy infrastructure [1] . This 26 can lead to a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from our thermal energy use and a reduction in environmental 27 pollutants. Implementing more thermal energy storage may lead to more sustainable energy systems and may help 28 to reduce climate change. 29 30 Short-term storage of solar thermal energy for space heating and domestic hot water is typically done in small 31 water storages, where continuous heat loss limits the storage period. With very large water storages, it is possible 32 to store enough thermal energy to heat a single-family house during a winter. Alternatively, a form of thermal 33 energy storage without continuous heat losses would allow for a more compact storage, where thermal energy 34 could be stored from summer to winter in a seasonal heat storage. Large water storages for centralized systems are 35 based on a relativity mature technology. Bauer et al. reported on various types of seasonal sensible heat storages 36 for central solar heating plants in Germany [2] , and Novo et al. did a review seasonal heat storage in large water 37 tanks and pits for centralized heating systems [3] . In both cases, the authors find the use of large sensible heat 38 storage units feasible in centralized heating systems. On the smaller scale of individual buildings, Colclough and 39 McGrath made a life cycle analysis of a low-energy single-family house with a solar combi system with a 23 m 3 water 40 seasonal thermal energy storage [4] . They found that implementing seasonal heat storage in the combi system 41 would reduce the carbon emissions and life cycle energy consumption of the system in the long term. Persson and 42 Westermark looked at the financial aspect of seasonal thermal energy storages for individual houses and found that 43 more competitive investment and annual costs could be offered if they were applied to passive houses [5] . Xu et al. 44 did a review on available technologies for seasonal heat storage and reported that sensible heat storage technology 45 has been implemented in many large-scale plants [6] . Their review also covered latent heat and chemical storages, 46 which are still at the stage of material investigations and lab-scale experiments. Pinel et al. reviewed methods for 47 seasonal storage of solar heat in residential applications, mainly focusing on sensible heat storages [7] . Their paper 48 also mentions chemical and latent thermal energy storage principles. These technologies could be used to store 49 thermal energy over longer periods in more compact systems, but they need further development. Yan The heat exchange capacity rate of the heat storage prototypes, which is an important factor in system 89 performance, was measured and compared. We also measured the energy released after the solidification of the 90 supercooled PCMs, the discharge temperatures after solidification of the supercooled PCMs, and the cycling 91 stability of the two units. The results verify the functionality of the storage concept in real application-size units and 92
State of the art
give an indication of the performance that can be expected from the first prototype storage units. 93 showed that 1% CMC was the minimum quantity for a stable uniform mixture. 118
Experimental setup
The specific heat capacities for the solid and liquid phases and the latent heat of fusion of the PCM mixtures were 119 determined using the findings of Araki [28] . Non-temperature-dependent specific heat capacities for the solid and 120 liquid phase PCM mixtures were determined as the average over the relevant temperature intervals. The properties 121
for the SAT and 1% CMC mixture were estimated to be the same as for SAT without extra water in Araki's findings. 122
The value for the latent heat of fusion of SAT without extra water determined by Araki's correlation is slightly lower 123
than the values generally stated in the literature [23] . Material properties applied for theoretical calculations are 124 listed in Table 1 . 125 When rigid constructions such as steel are used, the density change between the cold solid and the warm liquid 145 salt can cause pressure changes and deformations of the tank. Just as bending a metal disk with cracks work as a 146 triggering mechanism for pocket-sized heat packs [31], small cracks on the inside of the PCM chamber can in 147 combination with pressure changes and deformations work as an uncontrolled activation mechanism, e.g. at joints 148 or welds. To reduce the pressure changes in the PCM chamber during heating and cooling, an inflatable plastic bag 149 or an expansion vessel without pre-pressure was connected to the expansion volume via a tube to allow for 150 expansion of the PCM mixture without pressure build-up inside the PCM chamber. This closed design made it 151 possible to heat the salt hydrate to a high temperature without loss of water vapour from the PCM. Moreover, the 152 metastable state of the supercooled salt hydrate is easily interrupted by external disturbances, so a closed container 153 is naturally more stable. 154 155 
158
The inner surfaces of the PCM chamber were designed and manufactured to be simple and smooth without 159 cracks or gaps. This was to avoid spontaneous nucleation caused by possible movement of cracks. Thirty pipe 160 segments of 50 mm length were welded inside the PCM chamber to the top and bottom surfaces functioning as 161 supports and to provide the unit with a rigid construction. One support inside the PCM chamber can be seen in 162 
Activation of solidification
172
Crystallization and the release of the heat of fusion from the supercooled SAT initiate when the first seed crystal 173 of a certain size appears in the solution. After that, the crystallization will spread to the entire volume and the 174 temperature will rise approximately to the melting point of the PCM. It has been shown that cooling a supercooled 175 SAT mixture to a low temperature eventually causes crystallization of the supercooled solution [32] . To utilize this 176 cooling technique to initiate the crystallization of the supercooled PCM, a 100 ml chamber was welded to the 177 outside of each unit in good thermal contact with the PCM chamber at the opposite end to the expansion volume, 178 as shown in Figure 5 . Liquid CO 2 with a pressure of 5-6 bars could then be flushed through this chamber to cool a 179 small part of the PCM through the chamber wall to a low temperature as the CO 2 evaporated, and thus initiate 180 nucleation. 181 182 
Filling
184
The units were filled with the melted PCM mixture at a temperature of approximately 80 °C in a slightly tilted 185 position to achieve complete filling of the PCM chamber. The unit was filled until the level of PCM was 2-4 cm 186 higher in the expansion volume than elsewhere in the unit. This would allow for some contraction of the PCM 187 during solidification while keeping a height of 5 cm in solid state at 25 °C in the entire unit, if the crystallization 188 occurred homogeneously without air pockets in the PCM chamber. 189
Being handmade, the geometry of the units differed somewhat. Copper/constantan thermocouples were used to measure the surface temperature of the units on the outside of 198 the heat exchangers, at the front and back of each unit, near the lids, and at the CO 2 chamber. One thermocouple in 199 a probe was inserted through one of the filling necks to measure the temperature of the PCM. Thermopiles were 200 used to measure the temperature difference across the inlets and outlets of the heat exchangers. Two Brunata 201 HGQ1 flow meters were used to measure the flow rate to the heat exchangers. Solartron cards were used with a PC 202 to record data every 10 seconds. 203
Test procedure and calculations
204
The units were connected to a heat storage test facility so that they could be heated and cooled under controlled 205
conditions. Twenty test cycles with different flow rates, charge and discharge powers, temperatures settings and 206 durations were carried out with the unit with extra water. Six test cycles were carried out with the unit containing 207 SAT and CMC. 208 To achieve supercooling of the SAT mixture, it is necessary that all crystals of the bulk PCM are melted, so that 209 the PCM will not crystallise when it cools down. There appears to be a link between the level of heating above the 210 melting point and the stability of the supercooling, as reported by Wei [33] . Our initial investigations showed that a 211 temperature of at least 20 K above melting point in the entire volume helped to achieve stable supercooling. 212
The power of the heating element used for charging the units in the test facility was 6-9 kW. The units were 213 charged for a period of 10-22 hours with an inlet temperature of 90-94 °C and a flow rate of 10-11 l/min in each 214 heat exchanger. Inlet, outlet and storage temperatures were typically stable after approximately 8 hours of 215 charging. After a stable hot period, the units were discharged with the aim of achieving a supercooled state with a 216 flow rate of 2 l/min in each heat exchanger and an inlet temperature of approximately 25 °C. This temperature 217 could represent the return temperature of a low-temperature heating system. The heat sink was the central cooling 218 system of the test facility connected via a heat exchanger and controlled by a thermostatic valve. The response time 219 of the valve caused the discharge temperature to vary somewhat throughout the discharge period. In some tests 220 the aim was to keep the PCM stable in a supercooled state over a long period. In these tests, the units passively 221 cooled towards the ambient temperature and were not actively discharged. 222
After the PCM had remained in a supercooled state for a period of time, crystallization was started by flushing 223 CO 2 through the CO 2 chamber to cool a small part of the PCM. The energy released after solidification was 224 discharged with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each heat exchanger. 225
The charge and discharge powers of the storage unit were determined by: 226
Equation 1
where . V is the volume flow rate of the heat transfer fluid measured at the inlet, T in is the inlet temperature, T out is 227 the outlet temperature, c p is the specific heat capacity of the heat transfer fluid at mean temperature between T in 228 and T out , and ρ is the density of the heat transfer fluid at T in . 229
The heat loss coefficient of the storage unit was determined by heating the unit to a stable temperature over a 230 long period. The energy balance of the system was used to determine the heat loss experimentally. The energy 231 added to the system was equal to the heat loss when the storage temperature remained stable over a period. In 232 this way a heat loss coefficient with a constant value could be determined for the specific temperatures by: 233
Equation 2
where T s is the average surface temperature of the unit in a stable hot period, and T amb is the ambient temperature. 234
The heat loss coefficient for the storage unit was used to calculate the energy content of the storage unit based on 235 the measured data. 236
The change of heat content in the unit over a specific time period during a charge was determined by: 237
Equation 3
where T s is the average surface temperature of the unit in the relevant time step, and t c is the duration of the 238 charge period. A similar procedure was used to determine discharged energy. 239
The heat exchange capacity rate (HXCR) expresses the ability to transfer thermal energy from a heat transfer 240 fluid to the PCM material in the storage unit. It depends on the design of the heat exchanger of the storage unit, the 241 operating conditions, and the thermophysical properties of the PCM. The HXCR is derived from the heat transfer 242 rate and the log mean temperature difference where T PCM is the PCM temperature measured by the probe inserted in the PCM. A high HXCR is desirable, so that 244 the storage unit can be charged fast, e.g. when solar thermal energy is available, and so that it can be discharged 245 with sufficient power to meet a given demand. 246
Finally, the measured heat per unit mass of PCM released after solidification of the supercooled PCM was 247 determined for the test cycles to evaluate its cycling stability and storage potential, and to compare the two 248 different PCMs. 249
With a specific heat of steel of 500 J/kgK and 32 litres of water in the heat exchangers, the theoretical heat 250 capacity C unit of the storage unit was determined to be 252 kJ/K. 251
Theoretical calculations
252
The measured thermal energy charged to and discharged from the storage units was compared to the theoretical 253 energy content calculated by Dannemand et al.
[17] for a PCM storage with stable supercooling taking into account 254 the latent heat of fusion, the specific heat capacities of the solid and liquid PCM, and the sensible heat of the 255 storage tank material and heat transfer fluid. Their theoretical model indicates that the energy released from 256 supercooled SAT at ambient temperature will be lower than the latent heat of fusion at the melting point, because 257 the specific heat of the supercooled SAT is higher than the specific heat of the solid SAT. Their model also assumes 258 that the PCM behaves like an ideal compound, which changes phase from solid to liquid at a specific melting 259 temperature. When extra water is added to salt hydrates, phase change happens over a temperature range [26] . In 260 our investigations, the focus was on the differences in energy content between the initial, the fully heated, the 261 supercooled, and the discharged conditions. The simple theory with a specific melting temperature therefore 262 provides a sufficient basis for comparison. 263
These sets of formulae were applied when calculating the theoretical energy content of the storage units with 264 different start, maximum, supercooled and end temperatures, so that the measured values could be compared to 265 theoretical values over the same temperature intervals. 266
Results and Discussion
267
Test cycle energy content
268
The following section summarizes the results for the 13 th test cycle of the unit with SAT and extra water. The total energy stored in the unit, including PCM mixture and steel, for this temperature interval was 91.4 MJ, 274 calculated from Equation 3. The accumulated heat loss from this 8-hour charge period was 10.8 MJ. Figure 6 shows 275 the accumulated heat loss over time, the energy stored in the unit, the total energy charged into the unit including 276 the heat loss, and the PCM temperature during the test cycle. This illustrates the energy content of the unit during 277 the test cycle and the different stages of the cycle. 278
The theoretical thermal energy change in the unit for this temperature set and for the material properties in 279 Table 1 was calculated to be 88.7 MJ. The measured energy content was 3% higher than the theoretical energy 280 content. The measured energy discharged from the stable hot state to the supercooled state was 58.2 MJ. This is 281 5% higher than the theoretical discharged energy of 55.3 MJ. 282
After the unit had remained in supercooled state for three days at a storage temperature of 26.4 °C, the 283 crystallization was started using the CO 2 cooling technique. The temperature on the outside of the CO 2 container 284 reached −34 °C before the activation was registered as a temperature increase on a nearby thermocouple. The unit 285 was discharged with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each heat exchanger to a temperature of 24.8 °C. After eight hours, all 286 surface temperature sensors had stabilized and the unit was fully discharged. The total thermal energy discharged 8 287 hours after solidification was 35.7 MJ. The theoretical thermal energy discharged for this temperature set and 288
properties of SAT with 9% extra water listed in Table 1 was 33.2 MJ. So, the measured energy discharged after 289 solidification of the supercooled sodium acetate water mixture was 7.5% higher than the theoretical. 290 291 292 Table 3 gives a summary of charge, discharge and solidification energies for the test cycle with SAT and extra 293
water and for a test cycle with SAT and 1% CMC, along with the respective temperature intervals. 294 
In one test cycle, the unit with SAT and extra water was kept in supercooled state for eight weeks, while the unit 310 with thickening agent was kept in supercooled state for five weeks before solidification was activated by cooling 311 with CO 2 . There was no significant difference in the energy discharged after a short or a long storage period. 312
In 13 of the 20 test cycles with the unit with SAT and extra water, the crystallization started spontaneously during 313 discharge. In some tests, this was probably due to too low temperatures in the SAT caused by too short charge 314 periods. In later test cycles, the PCM solidified spontaneously in three consecutive test cycles, after which the 315 expansion bag was dismounted and it was observed that the tube between the unit and the expansion bag had 316 been blocked with SAT. After cleaning the tube and remounting the expansion vessel, stable supercooling was again 317
achieved. This indicates that the solution to the problem of the expansion of the PCM using a tube connected to an 318 external expansion vessel may not be durable in the long run. In the unit with SAT and CMC, the crystallization 319 started spontaneously in two of the six test cycles. In the remaining test cycles, the solidification was triggered by 320 cooling with CO 2 after the PCM had remained supercooled and stable at ambient temperatures. Another factor that affects the HXCR of the exchangers is convection of the heat transfer fluid inside the heat 338 exchangers, which in the case of charging enhances the heat transfer in the bottom heat exchangers. 339
After solidification of the supercooled PCMs and the following discharges, the HXCRs for the two units showed a 340 similar tendency. At this time, both PCMs were in solid states and there was no convection in the PCMs. With a flow 341 rate of 2 l/min, the HXCR started at 160-180 W/K and dropped during the discharge. 342 
Solidification temperatures
355
A test with a discharge flow rate of 0.5 l/min increased the maximum average outlet temperature at the start of the 356 discharge by 2-3 K. 357
Discharge power
358
The total discharge powers combining both top and bottom heat exchangers in each of the two units are shown 359 in Figure 10 . The unit with SAT and CMC contained 10% more PCM mixture with a higher latent heat of fusion. This 360 unit could therefore be discharged with a higher power and for a longer duration than the unit with SAT with extra 361 water. The difference was especially clear in the second half of the discharge period. Discharging with a lower flow 362 rate led to a lower initial power peak, but a longer discharge period. The discharge flow of the unit with extra water 363 started with a time delay after solidification of the supercooled PCM. In this case the water in the heat exchangers 364 had more time to heat up before the flow started. This is the reason for the earlier peak in the discharge power for 365 the unit with extra water in Figure 10 
376
It can be seen from Figure 11 that the temperature on the top surface was not uniform. A cooler area in the central 377 channels can be observed. This indicates that the flow distribution was not uniform across the channels. Applying 378 the theory for flow distribution in Z-configured solar collectors, the uneven flow distribution could be due to too 379 high pressure drops in the manifolds compared to the pressure drop in the individual channels [37] . If so, increasing 380 the cross section area of the manifolds by a factor of 3 might give a more even flow distribution. With an even flow 381 distribution in the heat exchanger channels, we would expect shorter charge times and higher discharge powers 382 and temperatures. The PCM in the space immediately below the expansion volume is furthest away from the heat 383 exchangers and will therefore be the area where the full melting and discharge happens last. 384
The laboratory testing also showed that it was difficult to flush out air trapped in the heat exchangers in this flat 385 unit design. Furthermore, the flat rectangular design limited the possible operation pressure in the heat 386 exchangers, which might not be compatible with the operation pressure elsewhere in a solar heating system. 387
For design development, it is therefore recommended that the heat exchangers should allow relatively uniform 388 heating and discharge of the PCM for optimal performance. The design should also make it easy for any air in either 389 the heat exchanger or the PCM chamber to escape. This would help ensure optimal heat transfer between the PCM 390 and the heat transfer fluid. And a design with flexible expansion integrated in the unit instead of the external 391 expansion vessel would be an improvement. 392
The phase separation problem of the SAT was solved with thickening agents in this flat unit, so it should be 393 investigated whether taller units would also allow for a stable SAT composite throughout multiple charge and 394 discharge cycles. Other thickening agents or other additives may also prove functional. Cylindrical unit designs and 395 heat exchangers made of tubes may cope better with internal pressures than the flat unit design presented here. 396
Tall cylindrical shaped units might also reduce the cost of manufacture compared to the flat design. 397 4.7 Integration of heat storage units in solar heating system 398 The laboratory investigations showed that it was possible to fully melt SAT mixtures and obtain stable supercooled 399
PCMs SAT mixtures in 200 kg units with 200 kg withusing an inlet flow temperature of 90 °C. This temperature could 400 be delivered by solar collectors. By placing a number of heat storage units in a utility room, e.g. in the basement of 401 the house, the heat to melt the SAT mixtures could be transferred from the solar collectors to the units by a piping 402 system. In the laboratory tests, the discharge temperature and power after solidification was high enough to cover 403 the requirements of a low -temperature heating system in a single-family house, e.g. a floor -heating system. The 404 heat could possibly also be used for the preparation of domestic hot water. Based on the heat demand of the 405 house, tThe number of units required for coveringto cover the heat given demand can easily be calculated. With 406 this seasonal heat storage technique, the heating demands of a single-family house could theoretically be covered 407 100% by solar energy. 408
Conclusions
409
Experimental investigations have shown that it is possible to store thermal energy in supercooled sodium acetate 410 trihydrate mixtures in units of a size that could be used for real applications. One prototype unit contained 199.5 kg 411 of SAT with 9% extra water and was stable in supercooled state at ambient temperature for up to 2 months before 412 solidification was intentionally started. Another unit contained 220 kg of SAT thickened with 1% carboxymethyl 413 cellulose and was stable in supercooled state at ambient temperature up to 5 weeks before solidification was 414 intentionally started. This shows that CMC works in large-scale applications. 415
The heat exchange capacity rate during charging of the unit with SAT and extra water was significantly higher 416 than for the unit with SAT and CMC due to the higher viscosity of the thickened PCM. Initiating the crystallization of 417 the supercooled PCM was done by cooling a small part of the SAT mixture to its maximum degree of supercooling 418 by flushing pressurized liquid CO 2 through a small chamber attached to the outside of the PCM chamber. happened spontaneously in some test cycles and stable supercooling was not always achieved. 427
